
A MATTER OF TASTE.

Strange Dlsbes That Are Eaten
by Different People.

Nothing is more variable than national
diet, except it be national appetite. An
Italian is content with a handful of
bread and grapes, while ad Englishman
can devour twenty pounds of flesh a day,
and a Tartar is mentioned by Captain
Cochrane in his travels who consumed in
four and twenty hours the hind quarters
of a largo ox, tlire9 of the same tribe
thinking nothing of polishing off a rein-
deer at a meal.

But even more varied than amount is
kind. The New Brunswickers find a
special charuijin tbe loose nose of the
moose deer. Sharks'tins and fish maws,
unhatched ducks and chickens, sea
slugs and birds' nests are all prized by
the omnivorous Chinese. The Parisians
oat horseflesh; aud at the exhibition of
1851 a M. Bpochchieri showed and sold

delicious cakes, patties and bonbons of
bullock's blood, rivaling the famous mat -rons glaces of the oontisceriea of tho
boulevards. This seems almost a tri-
umph of art. In Havana the shark is
openly sold in the market, and the Chi-
nese ascribe special invigorating virtues
to its tins and tail. The Gold Coast ne-
groes are all fond of shorts, as they are
of hippopotami and alligators, and the
Polynesians are also very fond of shark's
flesh, quite raw.

Other people besides the Gold Coast
negroes feed on and enjoy reptiles. We
ourselves eat one of the tribe when we
consume calipash and calipee. But
though we revel in turtle, we will have
nothing lo do with the tortoise; yet half
the soup eaten in Italy and Sicily is
made of the land tortoise boiled d>wu to

\u25a0its essence. In some of tho West India
islands land tortoises ore in much repute;
the eggs of the close tortoise (teeturo
clause) are held a great delicacy in North
America, and Sir Walter Raleigh fed his
fainting men on "tortuggas eggs" while
sailing up the Orinoco.

In both North and South America the
salt water terrapin is a fat and luscious
luxury, and its eggs are much prized.
The hideous, scaly iguana comes out bet-
ter in tbe trial than its outside promises;
skillfullycooked it resembles chicken in
flesh and turtle in flavor. Itis really ex-
cellent eating; like chicken or rabbit,
when stewed or ourried; like turtle
when dressed as turtle should be, and
like hare when turned into soap, its
small soft-shelled eggs being equal to it-
self in purity and daintiness of flavor.
Indeed, the eggs of most reptiles are
wonderfully appetizing, but none more
so than these of the harmless, hideous,
yet delicious iguana, unless it bs the
eggs of the despised land torto'se,

Caymans and crocodiles, lizards and
frogs are all eaten and enjoyed by cer-
tain people. The typical crocodile is like
veal; but some species have a strong
flavor of musk, and some are like young,
juicy,pork, while others resemble lob-
ster. Others again have a powerful fishy
taste, very disagreoable. On the whole,
therefore, crocodile is uncertain eating,
and not to be ventured on with rashness.
Alligatoris supposed to be invigorating
and restorative, and at Manila is sold at
high prices, the Chinese clutching at the
dried skin, which they use in their awful
messes of gelatinous soup. Alligator is
likened to sucking pig, but its eggs have
a musty flavor.

The French are notoriously addicted
to frogs, whioh command a high price in
New York also, where they sell the large
bull-frog, sometimes weighing half a
pound, as well as the tender little green
animal (rana esculents), whose hind legs
taste so like delicious chicken when
served with whits sauce in restaurants
and hotels of Paris and Vienna. Of
course frogs do not escape the Chinese,
who devour everything with blood and
tiber; and the negroes of Surinam sat the

loathsome Surinam toad. Monkeys are
alio considered good eating in some
countries. African epicures are never
more charmed than when (hey can dine
offa highly seasoned, tender young mon-
key, baked gypsy fashion in the earth.
Tbe great red monkey, tbe black spider
monkey and the howling monkey are all
eaten by the various peoples among
whom they are found, ihe flesh of tbe
monkey is said to be both nutr.tious
aud pleasant.

One species of bat is considered good
eating by the natives of tbe islands of
tbe Indian Archipelago, Malabar, etc.
It is ctiled by naturalists the edible bat,
and is said to be white, tender and deli-
cate; but, for all that, it is a hideous
boast, like a weasel, with a ten-inch
bo y, covered with close and shining
black hair, and with four-feet wings
when stretched to their full extent.

In some countries even the fox is con-
sidered a delicacy. In the Arctic re-
gions, where meat is scarce, when judi
ciously made into a pie, it is considered
equal toany rabbit, under the same con-
ditions, ever bred on the Sussex downs.
But, strange to say, the Esquimau dogs,
which will devour almost anything else,
will not touch fox. Cats and dogs read-
ily find purchasers and consumers in
China, where they are hung up in the
butchers' shops, together witn badgers?
tasting like wild boar?and other oddi-
ties of food.

In the South Seas, 100, n dog is a
favorite dish, aud a puppy stew is a roy-
al feast in Zanzibar; but it is only fair
to say that where a dog is eaten it is
especially fattened for the table and fed
only on milk and such like cleanly diet.
The Australian dog, or dingo, is eaten
by the blacks, but by no one cUe; and a
South African will give a cow for a
good-sized mastiff. The American pan-
ther and the wildcat of Louisiana are
said to be excellent eating; so is the pu
ma, which is so like veal in flavor that
one hardly knows the difference. Lion's
flesh, too, is almost identical with veal
in color, taste and texture. Boars' piws
were long a German delicacy, and tbe
flesh is held equal or superior to pork,
the fat being as white as snow. Tbe
tongue and bams are cured, but tbe
head is accounted worthless and thrown
away. The badger tastes like wild boar.
The Australian kangaroo is not much in-
ferior to venison, and kangaroo-tail soup
is better than half the messes which pass
in London under the name of ox-tail
soup. Hished wallaby is a dish no one
need disdain, and there is a small species
of kangaroo as good as any hare ever
cooked. Au Australian native banquet
is an odd mixture.' Kangaroos and wal-
laby, opossums and flyingsquirrels, kan-
garoo rats, wombats Shd bandicoots
represent the pieces de resistance, while
rats, mice, snakes, snails, large white

maggots, worms and grubs form the
little dishes and most favored entrees.
A nice fat marmot is a treat- why not ?
Thoy are quite pure feeders.

The muskrat of Martinique is eaten,
though indescribably loathsome to Eu-
ropeans; but the sleek rats of the sugar-
cane plantations make one of the most
delicate frisossoes imaginable, so tender,
plump, cleanly and lusoions are they.
The Chinese are ina rat paradise in Cal-
ifornia, whore the rats are enormously
large, highly flavored and very abund-
ant, rat soup being considered by all
right-minded Celestials to beat ox tail or
gravy soup hollow. The Indians eat the
beaver, which is said to be like pork,
and porcupine is a tine dish with the
Dutch ane Hottentots of the Cape, and
with the Hudson Bay trappers, and, in-
deed, with the inhabitants of all the
countries where the creature is found,
the flesh being good snd delicate, and,
moreover, acoounted exceedingly nutri-
tious.

Elephants' feet, pickled in strong
toddy vinegar and cayenne pepper, are

considered in Ceylon an Apician luxury.
The trunk is said to resemble buffalo's
hump, and the fat is so highly prized by
the Bushmen that they will go almost
any distance for it. Hippopotamus fat
is also considered a treat; when saltedit
is thought superior to our best breakfast
bacon; and the flesh is both palatable
and nutritious, the fat being used for
all the ordinary uses of butter. Birds
are of large importance in the supplies
of human food, and not only birds, but
birds' nests as well?at least with the
Chinese, whose dainties are always pe-
culiar. These nests are brought from
Java and Sumatra, and are like fibrous,
ill coucoo'ed isinglass, inclining to red,
about the s:ze of a goose's egg and as
thick as a silver spoon. When dry they
are brittle, and wrinkled.and worthtwiee
their we:ght insilver. This nest, which
is of the sea swallow (Hirundo escu-
lenta), is the only edible one known.
Many are the delioions morsels afforded
by birds. The becoafico, inthe tig sea-
son; the bronz-3-winged pigeon of Aus-
tralia, when the acacia seeds are ripe;
the young, fat, hideous diablotiu or
goatsucker, if taken when n tender
nestling, and the same bird, when older,
if taken when the palms are ivfruit; the
ricebird of South Carolina, when the
rice is ripening; aud the ortolan, mere
lumpof idolized fat that it is?these are
among the most celebrated of theamaller
tidbits, not forgetting the snipe, the
quail and the woodcock of our own land.

Some people eat insects, the grub of
the palm weevil being held in much fa-
vor inthe East and West Indies, and the
grubs of most beetles in come or other
quarter of the globe. The Moors think
v fine fat locust superior even to pigeon,
and the Hottentots make soup of their
eggs. The thrifty Chinese firstjwindoff
the cocoou and t hen send the ohrysalii
of the silkworm to the table. Spiders
are delicacies of the dessert kind to the
Bushmen, snails also having many parti-
sans. The Chinese gloat over sea slug,
or beohe de mer, and a dish of a certain
sea worm is one ef the events of life to
the dwellers in the islands of tbe South
Seas. The people of Chili eat barnacles
as we eat whelks, and the Hottentots
deeour haiidfuls of roasted caterpillar*,
which taste like Bugarcd cream or al-
mond piste, and stand to them in place
of sugar plums and comfi's. What a
blessing it would be if we could per-
suade our rising population to exchange
sweetmeats and lozeugos for nice young
caterpillars roasted in the ashes. And
how the farmers would gaiu by the ex-
change!? Household Word*.

Dora's Purse.
Soft silk am I from end to end,

Mytint's a dainty blue,
Aud Dora holds me as she trips

Along Fifth avenue.

I'm often swinging to and fro.
Within her snowy hold,

When jingle, jingle, jingle goes
Mysilver and mygold.

From me when I'm oorpulcut
Her sml !e is nover hid;

But when I'm lean she sighs as though
I'm quite an invalid.

She oarrles me the livelong day.
And when the day is Setl,

Ilie boueath the pillow white
Thatrests bet golden head.

Sho gives me oft a gentleenuccsc,
Within the jostling crowd,

And I'm so happy that I am
Eternally purse-proud.

?Puck.

GIVE YOUKCHILDREN, for coughs aud
colds, whooping cough and hoarseuess, Gil-
more's Aromatic Wlue. For Salo byH. G.
Godfrey, Nadeaa Block.

BHILOH'S OATAKKH &KM4SDY?a poal
Its oure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker
Drouth. Bold by O. F. Heinaeman 122 N
\u25a0ainatreet.

LADIES, ia Ufaand health worth preser-
ving? If fou think so, use Gilmore a Aro-
mmloWlne. For lale by v. G. Godfrey,
Nadeau Block,

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION.
The Hitiiual Training School for

Domestics and Teachers.
The Industrial Education Association

of this city last January organized a
training school for servants. This sohool,
from the start, writes CJ.-ace H. Dodge
in Lend a Hand, was an educational
center, and sought to inculcate in its
pupils an idea of house service and the
importance of being trained to enter
upon that career, as oue would be trained
to take up any other profession that is
now opened to women. While the young
women are in the school, they give ser-
vice outside the hours of training, and
time and strength mean money; so the
scholars pay their way, and from their
first quarter's wages, upon leaving, they ,
return sufficient to the school to pay for
their outlit, made by themselves. While
this school requires outside support, as
almost all educa'ional centers do, it is
upon a strong, true basis, the pupils
gaining an education to fit them to enter
a chosen work, and working their way i
through the school's months of training, >
as those many women do who enter a i
training school for nurses, or medical
college for women. !

The preparation for domestic service .
is only one feature of the varied phases
of industrial training given the training i
school and industrial college, founded
and controlled by the New York Indus-
trial Education Association.

Its former house iv East Eleventh .
street became, after a few weeks, too
small for the different departments, and
now the school is to be found in the Urge
bHildiog formerly used by tho Union
Theological Seminary, !) University
place, just below Eighth street. The
seminary building was leased for the
association in July, und three months
were spent in prepariug it for occupan-
cy. The department for domestic serv-
ice his the kitchen, lauudry and class
room accommodations in the basement,
and sleeping rooms, us well as arrange-
ments tor training in chamber work,
upon the upper floor.

The first floor gives to the association
its offices, and here is a large room for
the department of cookery. The equip-
ment is such that at the same time a
number can be at work, and tbe raised
platform affords seats for the others to
listen to the instruction and take notes.
The blackboard here and desk for teach-
er, the mottoes ou the walls, as well as
dresser and shelves for ohina and tins
and linoleum on the floor, give a visitor
the odd feeling that she is iv a public
school class-room, yet at the same time
in an old-fashionod, country kitchen.

The former chapel ou the same floor
has been converted into a charming hall,
seating three hundred persons, and here
a series of lectures on systems and
schemes for industrial education will be
given duiing this winter to teachers in
both private and publio schools. These
willtend to rouse public sentiment and
educate those who, anxioui to do, are
yet ignorant of the beßt methods of train-
ingthe hand to work together with the
brain. In a north wing are well-fur-
nished dining and sitting-rooms for the
resident household.

On the floor above, tho old library
section, of the same size as the hall be-
low, is already tilled with exhibits.
These willcome from public schools, as
those of Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago,
New Haven, Moutclair aud Jamestown;
from institutions, from private schools
and other quarters showing systems and
schemes already introduced. The rooms,
being further furnished withsettees and
tables, is to become both a museum for
juvenileindustries and a study for those 1
anxious to introduce them. t

Adjoining this is the department of
oarpentry, equipped with benches snd I

?11 arrangements for the training of a
class of twenty-four boys. Oa this sec- <

ond flood also there are accommodations
lor classes in industrial and free-band
drawing, wood.carving, modeling, sew-ingand dress-making. Lectures on do-
mestic economy will bo given, and here
also will be found a kindergarten, meet-
ing each morning. Above are sleeping
rooms.

The question naturally arises,?who
are to come to this buildingand enter as
students? The answer covers in its
scope a large area.

In t.h; afternoons boys and girls from
public and private schools aud teaohers
anxious to learn. Before the winter is
over a thousand willbe coming weekly,
each paying from sto 50 cents per les-
son for instruction inpractical things, a
knowledge of which must affect their
after-life.

In the evening will come girls and
boys, busy during the diy in shop and
factory, or servants anxious to know
more, in order to lit thomselves for
higher wages and better homes.

These will reap benefits and grow
stronger and better by the training
schools; but there are still other stu-
dents to use thesa class rooms and enter
the college or school of industries?viz.,
meu and women who wish to tit them-
selves to go out as teachers of these
branches, both iv and out of New York
city. Normal classes are forming, and
the pupilo willhave opportunity for giv-
ing instruction iv the children's classes,
thus gaining experience and skill, not
only in teaching the industries, but also
in disciplining and controlling large
classes.

Yonng men, as well as ladies, come t j

enter the normal classes, and a new ca-
reer for college graduates is opening.
From many places conies the request for
educated men, who willbecome instruc-
tors in carpentry, mechanical drawing,
modeling and construction. A good car-
penter or designer may not be a good
teacher for boys; and training is required
to learn systems and schemes of tbis in-
dustrial education, as well as to gain
knowledge of how best to manage young
people. A moderate charge is made for
such training, and the students must
real'ze that it takes time and energy to
thoroughly tit themselves for such im-
portant work.

Abureau cf teachers, connested with
the association, finds positions iv schools
and institutions, and the demands for
such teachers steadily increases. Thia is
specially true from country places and
Soulier cities.

Tho building affords an opportunity to
receive a limited number of resident stu-
dents, For them are two distinot ar-
rangements, one being that the student
should give from ten to twelve months
to the association, and by her service

recompense for the thorough training
she will receive in various departments
of work. Such a one, when she leaves,
will naturally take the head of similar
buildings starting in different cities.
Ladits who cannot remain so long canI entsr for three months by paying $150.
iThis willcover their livingexpenses and
washing and their training in two or
three normal classes, such as oooking,
sewiug, and little housekeepers. These
will go out to take positions as teaohers
of the domestic sciences.

The training-school opens a means to
prepare for a useful career to many oth-
ers who feel (they must, or who desire
to teach, but hardlyknow what or how.

ilfsuch persons can spend the necessary
time in training they will(md themselves
equipped for a profession whioh brings
more than a livlihood for those engaged
init; for the consciousness of being em-
ployed in helping to form noble lives by

1a true and rounded education is of itself

'a rich reward. But still other students
come to the training sohool. Ladies,

iyoung and old, from homes where they
?re busy guiding households, yet not

1knowing how properly to do the work

themselves, and therefore unable to di-
rect the servants as Ihey should. Thenothers come who are giving their time,energy and means to the elevating Sndhelping of poor families. These ladieswant to understand tenement-houseoookery, marketing and economy thatthey may go out from cla ses into tene-
ments and there teach again their less
favored sisters. Trained nurses, femalephysicians and missioanries require
classes for their own instruction iv mat-
ters which willhelp them intheir work.

Thus the manual training school and
normal oollege of industries is destinedto fulfill an important part in the work
of the Industrial Education Association.
? X. T. Star.

French Ideas of Horse Breeding

Inasmuch as tho French were the
founders of the Percheron breed aud
have brought them up to their present
excellence, their ideas on the subject are
entitled to consideration. The follow-ing, from the Paris correspondent of anexchange, though rather Frenchy in its
style, gives some idea of French meth-
ods:

The breeders of Percherons are urged
that while securing good mares?and tho
best stallions as a matter of course?not
to overlook the equally etsential point of
having abundance of food, and oi a good
quality all the year round. In meadows
where a medium s'ze 1 animal willpros-
per, a larger built one will not succeed.
The want of appropriate food will affect
the gestation of the mare, and later, the
foal will not have adequate supply of
milk to secure the bans of its size and
marketable bulk. Tbe advocates of
pure Percherous urge the rejection of all
English, as well as Arab blood; excellent
for saddle horses, but unsuitable for ani-
mals destined for omnibuses, spring vaus
or cavalry. Practice selection among the
best type of Percherons, to keep up the
excellency of that race, but do not cross
it with foreigu blood. Ifyou want vigor
and vivacity, rely on oats.

Attention is also being given to rear
horses free from curbs, those bard tu-
mors on the articulations, the hocks, the
kuets, etc. If these excrescences be due
to an accident, a fall, or over-exercise,
the matter is of secondary importance;
if otherwise, they indicate a lymphatic
and feeble constitution, aud the mare so
affected, should be avoided, lo ought
too large or too small, or malformed
hoofs. While ou this subject, Fronch
breeders seem to iguore the importance
of rearing for themselves good breeding
mares. When tbey have an attractive
fillythey are certain to part with it if
offered at a temptingprioe. By attending
to this point the farmer can impart fixity
of qualities to the offspring, Replace a
good mare ulways by one of her own
good daughters.

A breeding mare should not necessa
rilybe fat, neither ought she to be ivbad
condition. If covered when in the lat-
ter state, the gestation stage will cer-
tainly be affected. It is not so much the
quantity of food that requires attention,
as the assuranoe that it is suitable.
Abundance of inferior fodder presents
no great advantages. It would be pru-
dent also, particularly in tho case of
brocd-mares, to see tbat the water sup-
plied to them is good. Fonts of the
cess-pool category should be avoided; as
it is now established water is the princi-
pal vehicle by which tbe disease germs
gsin admission into the animal economy.
Flowingor river water is prefersble, aud
when this is wanting the next best ia
that from wells; only when the latter is
drawn expose it for a short time to the
air, and stir it up to let enter what it is
deficient in ?air. In summer well water
ought to be drawn three hours in ad-
vance, as iti exceptional coldness might
affect mares in foot It ia necessary to
bear ia mind toot there are good and

bad meadows, and what may suit cowsmay not mares. Bid grass tends to de-velop unvigorous and lympathetio foals.
As some animals eat with mere avidity
than others, it is prudent the firtt time
a mare is put out on grass to do so only/
after her morning feed;: then bring her
in at eventide, continuing this plan for
two or three days before completely
leaving her in full field liberty. Even
with those that have to be house fed, the
racks ought not to be laden with green
soiling, which induces forced or raven-
ous feeding; the mare then gets into
flesh, or acquires corpulence, at the ex-pense of vigor and vivaoity, developing
coarse hair ou the legs, mane and tail,
thus imparting a common look. A dietplentifuland healthy, but not excessive,
modifies the Bize, the form, and the tem-
perament of all animals.-- -Breeder and
Sportsman.

DoYour Cows Pay a Profit.
There are many dairymen who have

cows iv their herds that pay them no
profit at all, and that should for thia
reason be weeded out. Such cows will
prove still more unprofitable during the
winter months for their yield of milk
willthen be smaller, i .d ou this account
now is the time todispose of them before
they begin on the winter supply of food
which can be given to cows that will re-
turn a profitable yield for it. It is aur-
prising how few dairymen will give suf-
ficient attention to their herds in tbe
way of keeping an accurate account of
what each cow is doing, so tbat they
can tell which return a profit and whioh
came short of this, so that what is real-
ized from the good cows is drawn upon
to make up for the loss on others. A
surprise is in store for many dairymen
when they come to make theso' tests.

What wruld bo thought of a merchant
wbo sold goods without knowing what
certain kiuds cost, trustiug to the whole
business showing a profit on the chanos
that some articles would be sold high
enough to compensate for what migot
be lost on other sorts? And yet thia
would be as wise as for a man to keep a
herd of cows without knowing which are
worth keeping. This is specially im-
portant when the margin of profit ia
small at best, and consequently the
loss on a poor cow may absorb tbe profit
on more thin one good animal. Tbe
dairy business will be found much more
satisfactory when those who follow it
adopt more businesslike methods.?
Brrrder and Sportxman.

Alliteration.
The following curious bit of versifies

tion as regarded half n oentury ago as
the ouly perfect and most ingenious
specimen of alliteration then extau*. It is
comparatively unknown nowadays:
An Austrian army, awfully arrayed,
Boldly by battery besieged Ilelgiade.
Cossack commanders cannonading come.Dealing destruction's devastating doom.
Every endeavor eugineers es&ay
Eor fume, for fortune, fighting furious fray,
lienerals 'gainst generals grapple?gracious(<od!
How honors heaven hero'e hardihood!
lufurlato, indiscriminate in ill,
Xiudrcd killkinsmen, kiusmeu ktudrcd k 11.
Labor low levels longest, loftiest lines,
Men march 'mid moauds, mid moans, 'mid

murderous mines,
Now noisy, v ixloti*numbers notice naught
Of outward obstacles opposiug ought;
Poor patriots, partly purchased, partly

pressed,
ijuttequaking quickly quarter,quarter urtest.
Hessou returns, religion's tight redotrsmte,
Stiwarow stops such sanguinary sounds.
Truce to thee, Turkey, triumph to tby train
Unwise, unjust, unmerciful Ukraine.
Why wish we warfare. Wherefore welcome

were
Xerxes, Xlmlnes, Xanthut, Xavlet'Yield! yield,ye youth,ye yeomen, yield your

yell.
Zerra's Zopa'er s. Zoroaster's sesl
Attracting sll,srt sgsiust srmt snpssl

? Haluitmiii'n Paris Mt?*t)tr.

See W. P.
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CALIFORNIA'S SUNNY WINTER HOME.
THE LAND OF ORANGES,
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L. W. DENNIS, General Agent, 242 North Main St., Baker Block, or J. De BARTH SHORB, Pres t San Gabriel Wine Co. P. 0. address, San Gabriel Cal.
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